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DIO NORWAY

All Repairs to be reported to the 
DIO Estates Manager 

Office: +47 5134 2068 (ext 2068) / Mob: +47 4663 0220
DIOOpsInt-EurHsgNorway@mod.gov.uk

For Emergencies or the DIO Estates Manager unavailable;

Contact
DIO SHAPE Help Desk  

DIOSDOS-ESG-HELPDESK@mod.gov.uk

After hour emergencies
DIO SHAPE Duty

+32 (0)475 75 38 50

mailto:DIOOpsInt-EurHsgNorway@mod.gov.uk
mailto:DIOSDOS-ESG-HELPDESK@mod.gov.uk
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REPORTED FAULT RESPONSE TIMES

Emergency: within 3 hours
Examples of emergency faults: Leaks or blockages which seriously affect living conditions 
and likely to cause structural damage; external door unable to be made secure; serious 
leaks, causing flooding, continuous flow from closed tap/broken pipes; complete loss of 
lighting or power to socket outlets. Loss of lighting and power to kitchen.

Critical: resolved within 12 hours
Examples of Critical response:  A critical response includes problems affecting health, 
safety or security.  This includes defective flooring or stairs, total loss or a major fault in 
the electrical supply.  Response shall be in 3 hours with issue made safe or resolved 
within 12 hours.

Urgent: within 5 working days
Examples of urgent faults: Leaks or blockages liable to cause rapid or partial deterioration 
of other elements; Internal doors with defective locks; Complete blockage of waste 
where alternative fitting available. Partial blockage of waste. Minor leaks; Complete loss 
of hot water from primary source; Partial loss of lighting or power to socket outlets.

Routine: within 15 working days
Examples of routine faults: Electrical defects which do not prevent use of appliance; 
partial loss of hot water; defects to fixtures and fittings; minor defects to doors/windows; 
minor leaks/blockages. 

*We will do our best to repair reported faults within the given time frame however, 
many of our properties are Leased and response times may vary with Landlord 

contractor availability. 

Fault reporting:
Please ensure that all faults are reported to the DIO Estates Manager; it is important that 
occupants engage with DIO and not their Landlords directly to ensure that the occupant 
is not held liable for any receipted works out of entitlement.

Annual Compliance:
Norwegian law legislates that all electrics are serviced and checked every five years with 
LV electrical inspection, PAT Testing is carried out annually, items supplied by DIO, in most 
properties this is organised by DIO. Dates and approximate timings of contractors’ visits 
will be notified to the occupant directly by DIO. 
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Keep up to date:
It is important to keep your contact details up to date with us in the case of contacting 
you for appointments. If you change mobile numbers whilst here, please get in touch 
via phone, email or face to face in the office.

Email: Dave.Maple100@mod.gov.uk

Phone: +47 5134 2068   EXT: 2068 / Mob: +47 4663 0220

Noise:
Sundays & public holidays are regarded as a quiet day, also weekdays between 2000h 
to 0800h do not use chainsaws, spraying machines, lawn mowers and toys or devices 
powered by petrol engines or electric motors. 

Pets: 
Open communal and children play areas surrounding the properties dictate that pets 
must be kept under strict control and are not to be allowed to foul on pavements open 
play areas or gardens. Wearing a leash is compulsory for all dogs in all places, private 
or public, that are accessible to the public. The owner must always be in control of 
their dog. It is the owner’s responsibility to minimise noise between the hours of 
10pm-6am, e.g. barking, howling. 

Garbage:
Wheelie bins must be placed outside the property on collection day. (Houses in 
Gausellia have selected group areas in the street for collection)
In Stavanger the Kommune supplies two rolls of these bags each November, and you 
can buy more at the public service office at Olav Kyrres gate 23. Prices are listed: 
https://www.stavanger.kommune.no/renovasjon-og-miljo/renovasjonsgebyr-og-priser/

Refuse:
Find your bin collection day
Using this hyperlink: You can find the collection day for your address, by searching with 
your whole address or part of your address

mailto:Dave.Maple100@mod.gov.uk
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stavanger.kommune.no%2Frenovasjon-og-miljo%2Frenovasjonsgebyr-og-priser%2F&data=02%7C01%7CDave.Maple100%40mod.gov.uk%7C23f02db302824265cbce08d7f0ba6db0%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637242555803980407&sdata=FWEHY%2B%2F%2FcH16Tq4UfgMORqsS2BZLHrJV0nKpjExDhVs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.stavanger.kommune.no/renovasjon-og-miljo/tommekalender/finn-kalender/
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Bin collection app

Do you have a smart phone and want to be reminded which bin is being collected? 
Download our app Stavanger tømmekalender (Stavanger bin collection calendar):

- Android: Tømmekalender i Google Play Store
- iPhone: New version for iPhone and other Apple products will be available shortly.

Refuse collection
Most houses in Stavanger have four waste containers; a green, a brown, a black and a 
red one. We offer a fourth bin for glass and metal if you prefer this over the public 
recycling stations in the area.

This bin is free of cost, if a glass bin is not allocated to your house you should contact 
the DIO Estates Manager to place an order with Stavanger Kommune.

- Green for paper. Collected every four weeks.
- Brown for organic waste. Collected every second week.
- Red for hazardous waste. You book collection at collectmywaste.no
- Black for other waste, including plastic. Collected every second week.
- Orange for glass & metal.  You book collection at collectmywaste.no

Please visit sortere.no for more information about the sorting of waste.

Bulky waste, glass, packaging, garden waste, hazardous waste and clothing can be 
picked up from outside your house. Read more and make your booking 
at collectmywaste.no (hentavfall.no). 

Should you have a problem opening any of the links above, go to Stavanger Kommune
web page direct; https://www.stavanger.kommune.no/en/waste-and-
environment/waste-handling/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.norconsult.tommeplan.stavanger
https://sortere.no/privat/kart/symbolene/gj,mo,re,fa,ba,hy,pa
http://www.collectmywaste.no/
http://www.collectmywaste.no/
https://sortere.no/
http://www.hentavfall.no/
http://www.hentavfall.no/
https://www.stavanger.kommune.no/en/waste-and-environment/waste-handling/
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Post boxes:
It is necessary to locate your post box in the street and mark with your family name & 
the address. You can organise many of your personnel bills to be sent electronically, i.e. 
telephone/internet, insurance etc. If you have a parcel delivered the postman will 
place a notification note into your post box for you to present at the post office with 
photo ID to claim the package.   

Anyone with a D or P number can register for Digipost app, you need to sign with 
either a “BANK I.D” (new comers no longer receive) or BuyPass which everyone can 
get. This will give you electronic notification of recorded mail & parcels waiting for 
collection. https://www.digipost.no/

XY Meter Readings:
This is an annual meter reading collection carried out by DIO usually in the month of 
September.  All eligible personnel have a credit/debit calculated on usage during the 
year. This will be communicated by the DIO XY Team and applied through JPA.

Your help in this matter is very much appreciated. If you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact the X & Y clerk based in Sennelager.
Tel: 0049 (0)5254 982 4053 

Garden maintenance:
The license/lease to occupy an SFA requires the occupant to maintain the garden in a 
clean and tidy condition. This includes all grassed areas, flower beds, borders, hedges, 
paths, patios, outbuildings and driveways. Hedges should, where appropriate, be 
maintained to below 2m.  

External storage space for garden equipment is normally contained within the external 
store & garage. Requests for the establishment of garden sheds/greenhouses etc. at 
private expense may be made to the Landlord via the helpdesk. Occupants are 
responsible for all associated costs including removal and reinstatement of the area on 
vacation of the SFA. It is not normally permitted to keep livestock (chickens, pigs, goats 
etc.) in SFA gardens.

https://www.digipost.no/
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Ivy: occupants of properties must not plant ivy, or similar climbers, on the exterior 
walls of properties, without authority form the Landlord via DIO. Unauthorised 
planning may result in costs for damages and removal being raised on vacation.  

Garden refuse – disposal: garden refuse can be disposed of, free of charge at local 
disposal sites. The refuse must be emptied into the containers provided. Compost 
heaps in SFA gardens are not to be permitted to grow out of control and must be 
removed prior to vacation of the SFA. Garden waste can be placed in your brown 
biodegradable bin. 

Pest Control:
Minor pest control, including the purchase of sprays, powders, mousetraps etc, is the 
responsibility of the occupant, the Estates Manager can give advice. Major infestations 
requiring expert professional attention should initially be notified in writing to the 
Estates Manager concerned. 

Running a business from home:

In accordance with JSP464 Vol 1 Pt 2 (v4.0), the licensee agrees not to carry out or 
allow member of his or her household to carry out any business, trade, club or similar 
activity in the property without the prior written consent of the DIO Housing Staff. 
Permission is also to be obtained from the EJSU CO. 

Pets:
Please be aware that you need to inform DIO staff if you intend bringing pets with you. 
This is because some of the contracts laid out by the Landlords state that they do not 
wish to have pets in their property. DIO would like to advise you to make yourself 
familiar with the requirements of being a pet owner in SFA as per JSP464 Vol 1, Part 1, 
Chapter 6 – Rules and Conditions for Occupation, Sub Section IV Pets. There are also 
rules for keeping pets in SFA listed on MOD Form 1132 (please find the Form on the 
next page), this can also be viewed in JSP 464 Vol 1 Pt 2 Chapter 4, 4-A-12.

Pet owners within Lille, Belgium, Norway, Portugal and Spain are to direct their 
application to, European Housing Officer, this can be directed in hard copy to room 
215, Building 306, or a scanned copy with signature electronically to DIOSDOS-ESG-
HousingMgrTeam1@mod.uk

mailto:DIOSDOS-ESG-HousingMgrTeam1@mod.uk
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Housing

The information in this section has been compiled by DIO.
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